
Directortias <directortias@tecnia.in>

Fwd: Praja's Elected Representative Fellowship Cohort-2 Delhi 2023-24
GGSIPU NSS Cell <nsscell@ipu.ac.in> Thu, Aug 3, 2023 at 5:28 PM
To: "Dr. M. K. Satyarthi" <mksssrewa@yahoo.co.in>, NSS GGSIPU <priyankabhutani9@gmail.com>, Priyanka Bhutani
<priyanka.b@ipu.ac.in>, "Dr. Gaurav Talan" <gauravtalan@ipu.ac.in>, Ravinder Kumar <ravinderkumar10@gmail.com>,
Deepak Garg <deepak@ipu.ac.in>, Vinita <vinita@ipu.ac.in>, "Dr.Ram Shankar Gupta" <rsgupta@ipu.ac.in>, Dr Sachin
Bharti <drsachin@ipu.ac.in>, shalini.ipusoe@gmail.com, "Dr. Neetu Rani" <neetu_rani@ipu.ac.in>, dr naresh k vats
<drnvats@gmail.com>, Sayan Chatterjee <sayan@ipu.ac.in>, Akhil Das <akhildass@ipu.ac.in>, Ashish Joshi
<ashish.j@ipu.ac.in>, subhash nimanpure <snimanpure@gmail.com>, Nanki Nath <nankinath@ipu.ac.in>, NSS ADGITM
<nss@adgitmdelhi.ac.in>, Dr Sanjay Kumar <director@adgitmdelhi.ac.in>, vikas.v001@gmail.com, "Ms. Dr. Saloni Goel PO
AIE" <nssaie2020@gmail.com>, dr.nilambara_srivastav@aimt.ac.in, "Director Rehab ." <directorrehab@tecnia.in>, Anupama
Gupta <anuguptaag12345@gmail.com>, nss@bcip.ac.in, "Dr. Jayant Sanyal BCIPS" <jayant@bcips.ac.in>, NSS Cell BCIPS
<nssbcips@gmail.com>, "Dr. Arunima Mishra" <arunimamishra@bpitindia.com>, dr.poonamkathuria@gmail.com,
shalinisharmamishra@bpitindia.com, Pooja Mudgil <engineer.pooja90@gmail.com>, mugdha sharma
<mugdha.sharma145@gmail.com>, coedelhi@bharatividyapeeth.edu, dharmender.saini@bharatividyapeeth.edu, "Dr. Anil
kumar" <anilcollegemail@gmail.com>, bvcoend.nss@bharatividyapeeth.edu, NSS BLMCE <nssblmce@gmail.com>,
nssunit@cpj.edu.in, "prof. Dr. J. P. MOHLA CPJCHS" <mohlajp@cpj.edu.in>, NSS CBPACS <nsscbpacs@gmail.com>,
Sakshi Anand <sakshi@dias.ac.in>, dirdmails@gmail.com, brijeshsaini@gmail.com, deepakjims@rediffmail.com, DME NSS
Cell <nss@dme.ac.in>, NSS DSPSR <nss_po@dspsr.in>, Director DSPSR <director@dspsr.in>, Tanya Gupta
<hodbarch@delhitechnicalcampus.ac.in>, nss dtc <nss@delhitechnicalcampus.ac.in>, Director DTC
<director@delhitechnicalcampus.ac.in>, "Ms. Renu PO FIMT" <fimtnss@gmail.com>, NSS Gibs
<nss.gibs@gitarattan.edu.in>, Director <director@gnitipu.in>, "Dr. Charu Sethi GNCE" <gncedelhi@yahoo.com>, "Mr. H.R.
Meena GNDIT" <meenahemraj1970@gmail.com>, GTBIT NSS <nssgtbit@gmail.com>, Brajesh Singh
<brajeshsingh.dce@gmail.com>, IITM <director@iitmipu.ac.in>, nss@iitmipu.ac.in, PRIYANKA INDORIA
<drpriyankaindoria@gmail.com>, IITM-JP <director@iitmjp.ac.in>, drpriyankamurria.iitmdelhi@gmail.com, Preksha Dassani
<preksha9125@gmail.com>, nityakhurana86@gmail.com, neeti1906@gmail.com, "Ms. Nahid Raees IVS"
<nahidraees719@gmail.com>, "NSS JIMS,KALKAJI" <nss.kj@jagannath.org>, "Dr. Manjula Shastri"
<hodbcom.kj@jagannath.org>, nss cell <nss_cell@jimsindia.org>, Hakimudidin Khan JIMS VK Khan
<hakimuddin.khan@jagannath.org>, NSS KHIEAT <nsskiheat@gmail.com>, NSS KRCHE <nsskrche@gmail.com>, "Prof.
Bhavna Agarwal" <director@kccilhe.edu.in>, "Dr.Sunita Singhal" <dr.sunita@kccilhe.edu.in>, events@kccilhe.edu.in, "Dr. K.
K. Garg Principal LLDIMS(Ligaya) LLDIMS" <director.ldims@gmail.com>, nss@lldims.org.in, nss@maims.ac.in,
mait@mait.ac.in, "Dr. Karunapati Tripathi MAIT" <karunapati@gmail.com>, Savita Ahlawat <savita.ahlawat@msit.in>, "Dr.
Vivek Solanki MSI" <drviveksolanki@gmail.com>, "Dr. Vivek Solanki MSI" <viveksolanki@msi-ggsip.org>, "Ms. Deepshikha
Kalra MERI" <deepshikha017@gmail.com>, "Dr. Shubham Agarwal NDIM" <shubhamagarwal@ndimdelhi.in>,
shailendrakumar@ndimdelhi.in, NSS Cell RDIAS <nsscell@rdias.ac.in>, RDIAS RDIAS <admin@rdias.ac.in>, ABHA
KANSAL <abhasiwal@gmail.com>, NSS IPU SGTBIMIT <nssipu.sgtbimit@gmail.com>, "Dr. Sonu Godara Asst.Prof.GGSIPU
Delhi" <godaraseenu@gmail.com>, Ayushee Gupta PO SLCGHE <slcg@stlawrence.in>, Nss Tecnia <nss@tecnia.in>,
vaishaliprasad89@gmail.com, nss tiips <nsstiips@gmail.com>, "Prof. Barkha Bahl TIPS Director" <tips@tips.edu.in>, Aparna
Chaturvedi <chaturvedi.aparna.tirwa@gmail.com>, "Dr. Deepali Saluja TIPS" <deepalisaluja@rediffmail.com>, Isha Setia
<ishasetia94@gmail.com>, Sagrika Uppal <sagrika7.uppal@gmail.com>, Renu Vashisht <renu.vashisht@vips.edu>,
alpna@vips.edu, Sunil Mishra <sunil.mishra@vips.edu>, Aryamnn Sablok <sablokaryamnn@gmail.com>
Cc: Varun Joshi <varun.joshi@ipu.ac.in>, "Dr. Rajesh Kumar" <rajeshkumar@ipu.ac.in>, "Dr. Durgesh Dr. Durgesh Tripathi"
<drdurgeshtripathi@ipu.ac.in>

Dear All,

Please find the enclosed and share it with the NSS volunteers for registration (if interested).

----

With Warm Regards,
Prof. Varun Joshi
NSS Program Coordinator,
Professor, USEM
A-002, A-Block, GGSIP University Main Campus
Sector - 16C, Dwarka, New Delhi-110078
Contact Details:



011-25302369 (Direct Landline)
9971122817 (M)

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Pooja Verma <pooja@praja.org>
Date: Wed, Aug 2, 2023 at 11:21 AM
Subject: Praja's Elected Representative Fellowship Cohort-2 Delhi 2023-24
To: nsscell@ipu.ac.in <nsscell@ipu.ac.in>, drdurgeshtripathi@ipu.ac.in <drdurgeshtripathi@ipu.ac.in>
Cc: Shubham Singh <shubham@praja.org>

Dear Sir,  
Greetings from Praja Foundation! 
  
With great enthusiasm, we invite your students to be a part of Praja's Elected Representatives
Fellowship 2023-24. 
 
Over the last two decades, Praja Foundation has been working towards enabling accountable
governance. We conduct data-driven research on various urban issues and work with elected
representatives and administration to equip them to bridge the information gaps and mobilise them
in taking corrective measures advocating for change. To know more visit www.praja.org 

We are pleased to introduce you to the ER fellowship, an initiative to let students work closely with
councillors of the Municipal Corporation of Delhi (MCD) and Member of Legislative Assembly
(MLA) Delhi, while enhancing their own understanding of governance in the process. This ER
fellowship is a six-month fellowship which helps graduates and post-graduate students to work
very closely with government.   

We have attached a cover letter and the detailed concept note, poster of the ER Fellowship to this
email. Kindly feel free to reach us for an enquiry.  

Please share this with your college students and faculty members.  

Link of application form:
h�ps://forms.gle/vVV�je8xmLbDz5ZA  

Last date to apply: 6th August 2023 

The fellowship requires motivated, bright graduate and post-graduate students.  

Thus, we would like to conduct a workshop/webinar to introduce Urban Governance and the ER
Fellowship in your campus to invite your students to the fellowship.   

Looking forward to your reply.

Warm Regards,

Pooja Verma
Project Coordinator, Praja Founda�on
Mob: (+91) 9654098994
Office: 022-66661442



Website: http://www.praja.org 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/praja.org 
Twitter: https://www.twitter.com/prajafoundation
Linkedin: https://www.linkedin.com/company/praja-foundation
Address: B18, 2nd Floor, Shri Ram Industrial Estate, 13, G.D Ambekar Marg, Wadala, Mumbai-400031  
Direction Map: https://goo.gl/maps/1ekBajcFBd3xEXNy6 
To Donate: https://www.praja.org/donate

3 attachments

Delhi ER fellowship A3 Poster (2).png
4764K

Cover letter for Colleges_ Delhi ER Fellowship..pdf
494K

Concept Note_ER Fellowship Cohort 2_Delhi.pdf
461K
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Delhi Office Address 
Praja Foundation 

N-27, Mezzanine Floor, Munshi Lal Building, N Block Connaught 

Place, Middle Circle, New Delhi, 110001 

Tel: +91 9654366222 

Mumbai Head Office Address 
B18, 2nd Floor, Shri Ram Industrial Estate, 

13, G.D Ambekar Marg, Next to Wadala Udyog 

Bhawan, Wadala, Mumbai-400031,  

Tel: +91 - 98201 90892/022-66661442 

022 

 

To,                                                                                                                                                                               Date: 2/8/2023    

The Principal 

Subject: Introducing Praja’s Elected Representatives Fellowship to your students  

Dear Sir/Madam, 

I am writing this letter to you to introduce Praja Foundation and the Elected Representatives Fellowship 

offered to students of your institute. Praja is a non-partisan organisation working in the field or urban 

governance since 1999. As part of our work, we seek to assist elected representatives to voice people's concerns 

on their platforms, thus helping to deepen democracy. 

We are pleased to introduce you to the ER fellowship, an initiative to let students work closely with councillors 

of the Municipal Corporation of Delhi (MCD) and Member of Legislative Assembly (MLA) Delhi, while 

enhancing their own understanding of governance in the process. This ER fellowship is a (6) six-months 

fellowship which helps graduates and post-graduate students to work very closely with government.   

Fellows would be information sources to their respective Elected Representatives and learn much more 

about government policy. Our ER Fellowship hence brings together informed young graduates and post-

graduates to help our Elected Representatives become much more informed, and engaged.  

The fellowship requires motivated, passionate graduate and post-graduate students. Thus, we would like 

to conduct a workshop/webinar to introduce Urban Governance and the ER Fellowship in your campus to 

invite your students to the fellowship.   

We look forward to hearing from you, and hope to work in coordination with your institution in the 

future to conduct workshops and projects.  

Thanking you, 

Sincerely, 

 

Pooja Verma   

Program Coordinator 

Praja Foundation 

Mob- +91- 9654098994; email: Pooja@praja.org  
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Delhi Office Address 
Praja Foundation 

N-27, Mezzanine Floor, Munshi Lal Building, N Block Connaught 

Place, Middle Circle, New Delhi, 110001 

Tel: +91 9654366222 

Mumbai Head Office Address 
B18, 2nd Floor, Shri Ram Industrial Estate, 

13, G.D Ambekar Marg, Next to Wadala Udyog 

Bhawan, Wadala, Mumbai-400031,  

Tel: +91 - 98201 90892/022-66661442 

022 

Concept Note: Praja Elected Representatives Fellowship Programme Cohort – 2 (Delhi) 

Over the last two decades, Praja Foundation has been working towards enabling accountable 

governance. We conduct data-driven research on civic issues and explain the ground reality to 

citizens, media, and government/administration. We also closely work with elected representatives, 

equipping them to address inefficiencies in their work processes, bridging information gaps, and 

mobilising in taking corrective steps for change through various capacity-building activities. 

One of the several capacity-building efforts by Praja Foundation to enhance governance in Delhi & 

Mumbai has been the Elected Representatives (ER) Fellowship Programme. This program is 

designed to raise awareness among participating fellows about the realities of urban governance 

and the powers and functions of elected representatives. It aims to shape educated and skilled 

future political and social leaders by providing hands-on experience working alongside Municipal 

Councillors and MLAs. 

During the fellowship, the chosen candidates get the opportunity to assist municipal councillors and 

MLAs in fulfilling their constitutionally mandated functions, such as raising questions on the floor of 

the house/committees. The fellows are supported with data and research to aid them in this 

endeavour. They also work closely with elected representatives on various verticals like civic, health, 

and education, as well as other prevalent issues. 

To ensure a productive fellowship experience, Praja coordinators organize weekly and monthly 

review meetings with the fellows. These meetings allow the fellows to share their detailed 

experiences from the previous month. Capacity Building Workshops are also conducted to provide 

theoretical knowledge alongside practical exposure to good governance processes. 

The impact of the ER Fellowship Programme extends to the councillors as well, as evidenced by their 

consistent outreach to the fellows for data related to their wards or assistance in framing questions 

for council meetings and ward level gatherings. 

Praja commenced ER Fellowship Programme first in 2017 in Mumbai and later extended it to Delhi 

in 2019. Multiple batches of ER Fellows in India's foremost megacities worked on multiple Municipal 

Corporation associated projects. City Leadership has repeatedly admired fellows for their 

enthusiasm, and dedication to work for governance improvements. Fellowship Alumni also moved 

to achieve high academic and professional success. With similar objectives in focus, early this year, 

ER Fellowship Programme was inaugurated in Srinagar.  



 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 So far, Praja Foundation has run four batches of ER Fellowship in Mumbai (2017-18, 2018-19, 2019-

20, 2022-23), 1 batch in Delhi (2019-20) and 1 batch in Srinagar (2022-23). The fellows from the first 

batch of Mumbai invested 9,120 man-hours of work whereas the second batch invested 13,789 

man-hours. Fellows from the Delhi batch invested 5,790 man-hours of research support to the 

councillors. The Mumbai ER Fellowship batch 3 in 2019-20 spent 13,543 man-hours assisting the 

councillors. They conducted 1,146 meetings with Mumbai councillors to provide data and research 

support. Fellows selected for the 2022-23 batch in Mumbai have so far dedicated 6055 man-hours 

in the last seven months while Fellows in Srinagar have invested 2885 human-hours in the last four 

months.  

 ER Fellowship Alumni have a demonstrated history to assist the councillors in research and in 

drafting questions. Fellows regularly refer to the annual Health, Education, Civic Service and Crime 

white papers of Mumbai, which Praja meticulously compiles to maintain checks and balances in the 

local governance. In 2017-18, research assistance by the first batch of fellows was materialised in 

47 questions raised in the house. In 2018-19, 126 questions were raised by the councillors and in 

2019-20, 355 questions were raised by councillors in various committees & General Body Meetings 

(GBMs) in Mumbai. Participating councillors have repeatedly approached Praja and Fellowship 

Alumni to either procure data or assist in framing questions they may raise on the floor of the house 

or at ward-level meetings. 

As part of the upcoming Cohort -2 of the ER Fellowship Programme in Delhi, 12 carefully selected 

students will be paired up and assigned specific wards to work with local elected representatives 

for a period of 6 to 7 months. Before commencing their fieldwork, Praja will conduct rigorous 

training to prepare the fellows for their responsibilities. 

Throughout the fellowship, the selected candidates will actively engage with various stakeholders 

in the governance process, including elected representatives, administration, and other field experts 

in Delhi. In preparation for the upcoming ER Fellowship Programme in Delhi, the promotion of the 

fellowship will begin in colleges in Delhi from July 2023 onwards. This initiative reflects Praja 

Foundation's commitment to empowering the youth and fostering a more accountable and efficient 

governance system. 

Important Dates for the Fellowship 

Registration Opens 24 July 2023 

Last date of Registration 6 August 2023 

Interview 9 August 2023 

Orientation 12 – 19 August 2023 

 
For more details, contact  
Pooja Verma  
+91 96540 98994  
pooja@praja.org 


